“What have we achieved from WIL?:
Students sharing their views and experiences

Description
This Student Panel is comprised of local and overseas students from three Hong Kong universities
As participants of their University’s work-integrated learning programs, our student panelists will exchange their views and experiences through an interactive dialogue with our international conference delegates.
Topics will include learning outcomes, practices, assessment, benefits and value, and insights.

Panelists
Tam Wing Kin Teris, Department of Health Technology and Informatics
THE HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY
Placement: Guanganmen Hospital, Beijing; Laboratory of Neural Engineering, Tsinghua University; Kowloon Hospital

Tang Hiu Nam Rina, Department of Computing
THE HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY
Placement: Microsoft Hong Kong

Chow Ka Ying Angela, School of Hotel and Tourism Management
THE HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY
Placement: Gujarat Public School, India

Xie Tianyu
Department of Mathematics
CITY UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
Placement: Atos Origin (Beijing / Olympic Games 2008)

Huang Xujun Jessie, Department of Electronic Engineering
CITY UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
Placement: Guy Carpenter & Company Private Limited (Singapore)

Lau Yuet Wah Rosa, Department of Management
THE HONG KONG UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Placement: DFS Hong Kong

Ma Miu Yin Yennie, Department of Industrial Engineering and Logistics Management, THE HONG KONG UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Placement: Hexun.com, Beijing

Moderator
Gonzalez Rodarte Jossue Adalberto
Department of Industrial and Systems Engineering
THE HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY
Placement: Olympic Business District Investment Company Limited, Beijing